Quadriceps-hamstring EMG activity during functional, closed kinetic chain exercise to fatigue.
It has been hypothesized that the ability of the neuromuscular system to co-contract muscles for joint stabilization may be impaired during the development of fatigue. The purpose of this study was to examine muscle activation of the quadriceps and hamstring muscles during a prolonged closed kinetic chain exercise, the forward lunge. Eight males and two females [mean (SD) age 26.0 (2.3) years, height 177.2 (13.6) cm, body mass 82.8 (17.1) kg] with no prior knee pathology volunteered for this study. Subjects performed repeated forward lunges onto their dominant leg at the cadence of one full lunge cycle every 2 s, until the point of volitional failure. Digital switches were positioned to record foot-strike and knee-strike of the lunge leg at the midpoint of the lunge, as well as heel-strike upon return to stance. During the lunge performance, surface electromyographic (EMG) signals of the vastus lateralis (VL), vastus medialis (VM), biceps femoris (BF), and semitendinosus (ST) muscles of the supporting leg were measured. Heart rate was also monitored every 30 s during the performance. All EMG data were full-wave rectified, partitioned into up and down phases, and integrated over the entire exercise period. The results demonstrated a significant increase in activation of the VL, VM, and BF during performance of the forward lunge to volitional failure (P < 0.05). No significant increase was shown for the ST. Heart rate increased significantly over the course of the lunge. These findings suggest that activation of the VL, VM, and BF muscles occurs as a unit during performance of the forward lunge during both concentric and eccentric lunge phases.